RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.

ANNING, GEORGE GORDON.
Rust-removing metal polish or
Stain-O-Rust. © 26Dec39; KK17710.
George Gordon Anning (A);
7Dec67; R15395.

BATES, BENNET.
Cream of Kentucky, the double rich
bourbon. See SCHOENLY INDUSTRIES,
INC.

BATTEN, BARTON, DURSTINE & GEDROICH, INC.
Schafer light beer. See SCHAFER
(F. & M.) BREWING CO.

BORDEN CO.
Spicy, old-time mince pie. © 6Oct39;
Print 17834; Borden Co. (F);
9Jan67; R10423.3.

BRILL (H. C.) CO., INC.
Spaghetti sauce. © Blan40; KK284.
H. C. Brill Co., Inc. (FHW);
13Sep67; R17041.

BROWN & THOMAS ADVERTISING CORP.
Blends by Schenley, Rich and light.
See SCHOENLY INDUSTRIES, INC.

CASTLE & COOKE, INC.
Dole crushed pineapple. © 31Dec39;
Label 54149. Castle & Cooke,
Inc. (P); 30Oct67; R12955.

Dole pineapple. © 31Dec39;
Label 54819. Castle & Cooke,
Inc. (P); 30Oct67; R12955.

Dole pineapple tidbits. © 31Dec39;
Label 54818. Castle & Cooke,
Inc. (P); 30Oct67; R12955.

Dole pure unsweetened pineapple
juice. © 31Dec39; Label 54130.
Castle & Cooke, Inc. (P);
30Oct67; R12955.

Dole royal spear. © 31Dec39;
Label 54147. Castle & Cooke,
Inc. (P); 30Oct67; R12955.

Dole sliced pineapple. © 31Dec39;
Label 54818. Castle & Cooke,
Inc. (P); 30Oct67; R12955.

COOLES, ASHTON B.
Live electrically, save a lot.
© 12Aug60; KK399. Ashton B.
Collins (A); R8667; R17094.

CONTINFEMALE OIL CO.
Normal petroleum derivative.
© 6Aug39; KK5799. Continental Oil
Co. (P); 28Jul67; R14695.

DU PONT, CHARLES J. See TATHAM STAMP
& COIN CO.

DURRANCE, ANDEE.
Schafer at its best. See SCHAFER
(F. & M.) BREWING CO.

GOODMAN (A.) & SONS, INC.
Vegetable noodle soup. © 31Dec39;
Label 54150. A. Goodman & Sons,
Inc. (P); 27Jul67; R14638.

GREEN BAY FOOD CO.
Ol' Pashun (asty noodle noodle
soup. © 3Mar40; Label 54794.
Green Bay Food Co. (FHW);
11Aug67; R15675.

LADDIE BOY DOG FOODS, INC.
Laddie Boy. © 5Feb40; Label 54343.
Laddie Boy Dog Foods, Inc. (F);
23Mar67; R10659.

LIPTON (THOMAS J.) INC.
Black orange pekoe & pekoe tea;
yellow. © 1 Dec 39; KK396.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15453.

Gunnower tea; green, 4 ozs.
© 1 Dec 39; KK395. Thomas J.
Lipton, Inc. (FWH); 7Aug67;
R15452.

Gunnower tea; green, 8 ozs.
© 1 Dec 39; KK395. Thomas J.
Lipton, Inc. (FWH); 7Aug67;
R15452.

IMPERIAL GUNOWER; tea; green;
8 oz. © 1 Dec 39; KK395.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15452.

TEA BAGS;
orange pekoe & pekoe tea; red, 8 ozs.
© 1 Dec 39; KK396. Thomas J.
Lipton, Inc. (FWH); 7Aug67;
R15448.

Grande pekoe & pekoe tea; red, 8 ozs.
© 1 Dec 39; KK396. Thomas J.
Lipton, Inc. (FWH); 7Aug67;
R15448.

Pure uncolored green tea; green;
4 ozs. © 1 Jan 40; KK395.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15453.

Pure uncolored green tea; green;
8 ozs. © 1 Jan 40; KK395.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15453.

Pure uncolored green tea; green,
one pound. © 1 Dec 39; KK395.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15453.

Tea bags, green tea; green, 20 bags.
© 1 Dec 39; KK395. Thomas J.
Lipton, Inc. (FWH); 7Aug67;
R15453.

Tea bags, orange pekoe and pekoe;
yellow, 8 bags. © 1 Jan 40; KK395.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15453.

Tea bags, orange pekoe and pekoe;
yellow, 20 bags. © 1 Nov 39; KK395.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15453.

Tea, choice blend English breakfast;
purple, 1 ozs. © 1 Dec 39; KK395.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15453.

Tea, choice blend English breakfast;
salmon, 1 ozs. © 1 Dec 39; KK395.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15453.

Tea, choice blend mixed black &
green; green and black, 1 1/2 ozs.
© 1 Dec 39; KK396. Thomas J.
Lipton, Inc. (FWH); 7Aug67;
R15461.

Tea, choice blend mixed black &
green; green, 8 ozs. © 1 Dec 39;
KK396. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15444.

Tea, choice blend English breakfast;
purple, 8 ozs. © 1 Dec 39; KK396.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15444.

Tea, orange pekoe & pekoe; red,
4 ozs. © 1 Dec 39; KK396.
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (FWH);
7Aug67; R15444.
COMMERCIAL PRINTS AND LABELS

Lipton (Thomson J.) Inc. - Cont.
Tea, pure uncolored; glass, 1 3/8 ozs.
© 1Nov40; KK272. Thomson J.
Lipton, Inc. (F/WH); 7Sep67;
R#16932.

Young Hyson tea; green, 4 ozs.
© 1Dec39; KK530. Thomas J.
Lipton, Inc. (F/WH); 7Aug67;
R#15447.

Young Hyson tea; green, 8 ozs.
© 1Dec39; KK530. Thomas J.
Lipton, Inc. (F/WH); 7Aug67;
R#15446.

Los Angeles Soap Co.
Scotch; granulated soap package.
© 1Apr40; Label 54Q77. Los
Angeles Soap Co. (F); 28Jul67;
R#15042.

New England Confectionery Co.
Necco Canada mintes. © 19Dec39;
Label 54363. New England Con-
fectionery Co. (F); 21Nov67;
R#22601.

Porter-Seal Corp.
Porter-Seal. © 2Apr39; Label 51956.
Porter-Seal Corp. (F); 17Apr67;
R#13281.

Schafer (F. & M.) Brewing Co.
Beer at its best. By Andre
Duret. © 15Apr40; KK534.
F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co. (F/WH);
17Nov67; R#22305.
Schafer. © 8Jul40; KK229.
F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co. (F/WH);
17Nov67; R#22305.
Schafer beer at its best, by Andre
Duret. © 15Apr40; KK534.
F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co. (F/WH);
1Nov67; R#21814.
Schafer light beer; bridge hands.
By Batten, Barton, Durstine &
Osborn. © 15Apr40; KK7431.
F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co.
(F/WH); 17Nov67; R#22304.
Schafer on ice. © 8Jul40; KK229.
F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co.
(F/WH); 17Nov67; R#22306.

Schenley Industries, Inc.
Blends by Schenley, rich and light.
By Brown & Thomas Advertising
Corp. © 1Sep40; KK7446. Schenley
Industries, Inc. (F/WH); 4Dec67;
R#24677.
Cream of Kentucky, the double rich
bourbon. By Bennett Bates.
© 1Aug40; KK1575. Schenley In-
dusties, Inc. (F/WH); 4Dec67;
R#24676.

Cream of Kentucky, double rich bour-
bon. By Bennett Bates. © 8Sep40;
KK1575. Schenley Industries, Inc.
(F/WH); 4Dec67; R#24675.

Star-Kist Foods, Inc.
Royal Pacific; for canned tuna.
© 1Dec39; Label 54230. Star-Kist
Foods, Inc. (F); 17Oct67; R#19991.

Tatham Stamp & Coin Co.
Buried Treasure mixture for assorted
coins of the world. © 1Jan40;
Label 54540. Charles J. Du Pont
d.b.a. Tatham Stamp & Coin Co.
(F); 18Aug67; R#16084.

Thompson, John.
Let's Join George! By Retreada Watt.
© 21Sep40; KK774. John Thompson
& Shirley W. Thompson (F/WH);
25Sep67; R#138292.

Thompson, Shirley W.
Let's Join George. See Thompson,
John.

Watt, Bethenia.
Let's Join George. See Thompson,
John.